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EURES
EURopean Employment Services

Servizi Europei per l’Impiego presso i Centri per l’impiego
Per lavorare in Europa - Eures è una rete per facilitare la mobilità e lavorare nei paesi dello Spazio Economico Europeo.
E’ un servizio gratuito per i cittadini comunitari che cercano lavoro in Europa.
Consulta il portale http://ec.europa.eu/eures/ per avere informazioni sulle caratteristiche di ciascun paese, sulle condizioni di vita e di
lavoro. Potrai visionare tutte le offerte di lavoro disponibili nella banca dati internazionale. E potrai registrare on line il curriculum vitae e
consentirne l’accesso a datori di lavoro di tutta Europa.
Per qualsiasi ulteriore informazione in ogni Centro provinciale per l’impiego troverai un referente Eures a tua disposizione.
Regione Liguria
Centri per l’Impiego di Genova (Tutti i colloqui si effettuano su appuntamento)
Consulenti Eures:
MARIA GIOVANNA NASTASI Cpi Centrolevante - Via Cesarea, 14 Genova – Tel. 010 5497509 fax 010 5497591
mariagiovanna.nastasi@regione.liguria.it
MARIROSA CHIOCCA Cpi Chiavari - Corso Millo 13b – Chiavari – Tel. 010 5497312 fax 0185 300144
marirosa.chiocca@regione.liguria.it

Referenti Eures nei Centri per l’impiego
Centro per l’Impiego Centro Levante, Via Cesarea, 14
M. GIOVANNA NASTASI Tel. 010 5497209 - Colloqui su appuntamento (solo martedì)
GRAZIELLA AMATO Tel .010 5497586 - Colloqui su appuntamento
Centro per l’Impiego Medioponente, sede di Cornigliano: Via Muratori, 7
PEDEMONTE ANTONELLA -Tel. 0105497850 antonella.pedemonte@regione.liguria.it
Centro per l’Impiego Valbisagno, Via Adamoli, 3 a
OGNIBENE ENZO - Tel. 0105497224 enzo.ognibene@regione.liguria.it
Centro per l’Impiego Valpolcevera, Via Teglia, 8
FAGGIANI MARCO -Tel. 01054979963 marcolorenzo.faggiani@regione.liguria.it
BERGANTIN PAOLA -Tel. 0105497970 paola.bergantin@regione.liguria.it
Centro per l’Impiego Chiavari, Corso Millo, 13b - Chiavari
MARIROSA CHIOCCA, CHIAPPA SANDRA Tel. 010 5497312 - fax 010- 5497119 - marirosa.chiocca@regione.liguria.it sandra.chiappa@regione.liguria.it
Provincia di Imperia
Consulente Eures VINCENZA ZACCARDO Centro per l'Impiego di Imperia
Piazza Roma 2, 18100 Imperia tel. 0183/70.44.73-71 - enza.zaccardo@regione.liguria.it
Assistente MARA VIVODA - Centro per l’Impiego di Imperia mara.vivoda@regione.liguria.it
Assistente CRISTINA LAZZARINI - Centro per l’Impiego di Imperia cristina.lazzarini@regione.liguria.it
Centro per l'Impiego di Ventimiglia
Via N. Lamboglia 13, 18039 Ventimiglia tel. 0184254822-0184254823
Referente Eures PIERGIORGIO FACONTI – Centro per l’impiego di Sanremo
Via Pietro Agosti, 245 18038 Sanremo Tel. 0184/577099 – e-mail: piergiorgio.faconti@regione.liguria.it
Consulente Eures CISL SALVATORE MAIO
Piazza C. Battisti 8, 18039 Ventimiglia Tel. 0184/23.15.12 euremaio@libero.it

Provincia di La Spezia
Servizi per l'Impiego della Spezia - Referente Eures: FEDERICA ZANELLO
Via XXIV Maggio 22 , 19124 La Spezia Tel. 0187 779321 e-mail: federica.zanello@regione.liguria.it
Orario Centro Impiego (Tutti i colloqui si effettuano su appuntamento)

Provincia di Savona
Centro impiego di Savona Via Molinero CARLA PELASCO referente Eures carla.pelasco@regione.liguria.it
tel. 019/8313731 Orario Centro Impiego lun./ven. 8.30/12.00; mar. e giov. 15.00/16.30
Centro impiego di Albenga Regione Bagnoli, 39
tel. 0182/544358 Fax 0182/559521 lun./ven. 8.30/12.00; mar. e giov. 15.00/16.30
Centro impiego di Carcare Via Cornareto7
tel. 019/510806
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EURES LIGURIA

(Selezione dalla banca dati http://eures.europa.eu/)

DA VENTIMIGLIA Tel. 0184 25.48.22 – 25.48.23
CONSULENTE EURES Dr.ssa Vincenza Zaccardo - enza.zaccardo@regione.liguria.it
Luogo
Lavoro

p.

durata

Belgio

1

Permanente
tempo pieno

Belgio

1

Permanente
tempo pieno

Lussemburg
o

1

Permanente
tempo pieno

Lussemburg
o

1

Permanente
tempo pieno

Spagna

1

Permanente
tempo pieno

Irlanda

2

Permanente
tempo pieno

Irlanda

30

Permanente
tempo pieno

Qualifica richiesta

Requisiti richiesta

it service desk An international company is looking for IT Service Desk Analyst to provide a
analyst
single point of contact for all IT related requests Ensure that requests are
french/italian properly logged, assigned and responded to in a timely manner and according
to agreed standards and procedures Provide first level support to Canon Users
for systems. An effective interface between Users and service providers,
including logging/documenting Incidents, Problems and Changes Effectively
communicate call progress. Apply: http://www.stepstone.be/vacatures---1670828-inline.html?cid=Partner_VDAB
Client advisor An international company is looking for Client Advisors who, under the
luxury brand supervision of a Team Leader. Take calls from customers, Answer them, espanish and
mails Validate web and phone. Respect scripts and procedures delivered
italian
during training sessions and briefs. guarantee the quality of the answer,
requests and consequently use all necessary tools. Apply:
Or
Russian and
http://web.randstad.be/apply/487650/v/
german
account
An company is looking for an account to help growing their online businesses,
manager
prospect, call, qualify and close online merchants that deliver competitive
automotive
selection, pricing and product availability. Ensuring systems, tools, business
italian speaker processes, and make us more effective in supporting our merchants Operating
in a fast-moving and challenging environment. Apply: www.amazon.jobs
system
An company is looking for an Engineer to Lead system development tasks,
application
including the analysis, design, integration and testing/validation of Customer
engineer
Programs from the start-up phase to the final release. Developing and
Italian speaker
selecting new test methods, developing test tools, theoretical studies. An
academic degree in an engineering discipline , electrical, mechanical or
physics is desired. Fluency in English and Italian
import transport
A well-known company market leader in International import transport is
specialist with looking for a specialist to ensure the correct import deliveries of the company
excellent italian distribution Centers. Maximizing service levels according to approved budget
and solving any issues related with Customs and Transport partners.
Coordinate local and International import transport air sea or inland Direct
contact with carriers couriers and forwarders following up all the shipments of
the company Distribution Centers. Required Spanish. Apply :
https://empleate.gob.es
sous chefs
An Italian Restaurant is looking Sous Chef. Minimum 5 years experience
required in preparing and cooking of Italian Cuisine. Must be a team player
and capable of producing high quality Italian Cuisine. Send: CV to
jobs@bellaitalia.ie
community
A social media company is looking for Content Review Analysts to control
operations
process, review accounts, content that has been flagged for potential violations
analyst of the company's policies and must have cultural awareness of all markets
multilingual
bellow and native level fluency of the following countries: ALBANIAN, ARABIC,
BENGALI, BULGARIAN, BURMESE, CANTONESE, MANDARIN, RUSSIAN,
CROATIAN, CZECH, DANISH, DUTCH, ENGLISH, ESTONIAN, FILIPINO,
FINNISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, GREEK, HEBREW, HUNGARIAN,
INDONESIAN, ITALIAN, JAPANESE, KOREAN ,KURDISH, LATVIAN,
LITHUANIAN, MAGHREB, MALAYSIAN, MALTESE, NORWEGIAN, PASHTO,
PERSIAN, POLISH, PORTUGUESE, ROMANIAN, SLOVENIAN, SPANISH,
CATALAN, SUB SAHARAN AFRIACA, HAUSA, TORUBA, IGBO, SWEDISH,
THAI, TURKISH, UKRANIAN, URDU, VIETNAMESE, WESTERN_BALKANS
Please do not apply for this vacancy if you are not legally entitled to
work in Ireland just who have European Citizens. High school diploma or
equivalent leaving certificate, Experience with content review and social
media, Good knowledge of the internet and technology. Send Cv to:

Note

ID OFF:
58426063

ID OFF:
58316968

ID OFF.
PES_LU_
552122
ID OFF.
PES_LU_
538078

ID OFF
129754

ID OFF
2084156
ID OFF
2085832
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Stephen.Molloy@cpl.ie
Or Apply through www.jobsireland.ie
ID OFF
Danimarca 1 Permanente
A restaurant is looking for an experienced, quick and quality minded Italian
Pizzaiolo
Aarhus
tempo pieno
Pizzaiolo, to make the World’s best pizza. English required. Send your CV: 4885199
mail@pizzapropria.dk
ID OFF
Francia
1 Permanente
L’Enterprise DCS EASYWARE
078LJKQ
Paris
tempo pieno informaticien
recherche un informaticien qualifiés pour assurer le Monitoring, gestion
d'incidents d'exploitation, lancement de traitements, Respect de procédures,
débutant
français - italien participation à la rédaction et à la mise à jour de documentation, reporting
régulier avec les différents acteurs. Vous serez formé sur des expertises rares
courant
sur le marché : pilotage en environnement grand système z/Os-MVS, Unix et
Windows. Postuler en ligne www.dcsit-group.com
cliquant sur rejoignez- nous.
Francia
1 Temporaneo
agent / e
Le Casino Barrière Le Croisette Cannes recherche un agent de sécurité (H/F), ID OFF
077FQJP
Cannes
Tempo pieno
qui aura pour missions: - Participer à l'accueil de la clientèle et veiller à la
De sécurité
sécurité
des
personnes
et
des
biens.
Surveiller
les
abords
immédiats
de
casino
l'établissement, le hall d'entrée et les parties communes. - Participer
activement à la sécurité de l'établissement. Français bon . Envoyer votre cv à
CasinoCroisetteRecrutement@cannesbarriere.com
Italia
1 Temporaneo
modeling & An international company specialized in Synthetic Aperture Radar simulator is ID OFF:
WBS4645
Milano
Tempo pieno
simulation
looking for their office in Italy, MILAN a support to Implementation of
18
engineer milan Simulation Software including in Simulink and C/C++. Model of radar receiver
chain; Graphical User Interface for Scenario Specification and Simulation
Management; Algorithm design for airborne SAR Processing and Geolocation; Prepare technical material. Good knowledge of Radar principles and
Digital Signal Processing. Master Degree in Telecommunication Engineering,
Electrical engineering, Computer Science, Physics or equivalent. English and
Italian are required. Apply : joinus@metasensing.com

DA IMPERIA Tel. 0183/70.44.71
ASSISTENTE EURES: Cristina Lazzarini – cristina.lazzarini@regione.liguria.it
CONSULENTE EURES: Vincenza Zaccardo - enza.zaccardo@regione.liguria.it
Luogo
Lavoro

p.

durata

Qualifica richiesta

Germania

3

T.det.

Ingegneri civili

Requisiti richiesta

Note

Ihr Profil:
ID 10000- Abgeschlossenes Studium im Bereich Bauingenieurwesen (Fachrichtung
11708270
Hochbau), Konstruktiver Ingenieurbau, Stahlbau oder Holzbau oder gleichwertige
21-S
Qualifikation
- Erste Berufserfahrungen wünschenswert
- Sicherer Umgang mit Berechnungssoftware
- Mobilfunkkenntnisse von Vorteil
- Höhentauglichkeit
- Ausgeprägte Kundenorientierung verbunden mit Kostenbewusstsein
- Zuverlässiges und eigenverantwortliches Handeln
- Führerschein (Klasse B)
Austria
4
T.det.
Operai di
Aufgaben:
IDproduzione
Bedienung von Abfüllstationen
11536626
Kommissionierung
Herstellen von Mischungen laut Rezeptur
Anlagenbedienung
Verladung von Tankzügen und LKWs
Belgio
1
T.det.
Mechanical
You are the owner of the design and you can coach/delegate part of your work to
ID
design engineer other designers. Together with sourcing and the supplier you discuss your ideas. 58969947
You design for manufacturing. When prototypes are made or internally parts are
machined, you actively participate, collect feedback and guide your colleagues.
You want to make your hands ‘dirty’ when your next prototype is assembled, so
you’ll have the best feedback to further improve your designs.
Francia
1
T.ind
Muratore in
Stellenangebotsbeschreibung: Cteam ist seit über 15 Jahren ein solider Partner ID 10000Mattoni
am Markt für Freileitungs- und Mobilfunkmastbau. Wir sind ein
11680409
eigentümergeführtes Unternehmen in einer zukunftssicheren Branche mit
73-S
Projektbüros in Deutschland und Standorten in Luxemburg, Frankreich, Belgien
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und Österreich.
Unser Unternehmen besteht derzeit aus 700 Mitarbeitern. Als innovativer
Dienstleister begleiten wir den Netzausbau und beteiligen uns aktiv an der
Umsetzung der Energiewende
Spagna
5
T.det
Istruttori di
Ein super Familienhotel mit einem Kids Club voller fröhlicher Gesichter! Während ID 10000palestra/Preparat die Sonne scheint und eine sanft Brise weht, sorgst Du dafür, dass viele Kinder 11672438
ori Atletici
35-S
unvergessliche Ferien haben.
M/W
Zusammen mit Deinen neuen Freunden – Lollo & Bernie – bist Du das Gesicht
vom Thomas Cook Kids Club.
Danach unterhältst Du dich noch ein wenig mit den Eltern der internationalen
Kinder. Auch das ist kein Problem, da Dein Englisch gut ist und Du inzwischen
auch ein paar Worte Spanisch und Französisch sprichst.
Spagna
1
T.ind
Addetto
SWEDISH-SPEAKING-CUSTOMER-ADVISORS TELEMARKETING WORKER: 215222
all’Accoglienza
RECEIVING INCOMING CALLS ABOUT SALES, SUBSCRIPTIONS AND
clienti
SERVICES. NATIVE SWEDISH AND FLUENT IN ENGLISH. IT KNOWLEDGE.
VARIABLE SHIFT INCLUDING WEEKENDS. SALARY FROM 1400 EUROS
MONTHLY.
Regno unito 1
T.det
Office Assistant We are looking for a competent Office Assistant to help with the organization and
ID
running of the daily administrative operations of the company. The ideal candidate 2044068
will be a hard-working professional able to undertake a variety of office support
tasks and work diligently under pressure. This person will be comfortable working
with a high degree of attention to detail and discretion as well as incorporating new
and effective ways to achieve better results
Regno unito 1
T.det
Data Entry
We are looking for a Data Entry Operator to update and maintain information on
Id
Operator
our company databases and computer systems. Data entry operator
2044080
responsibilities include collecting and entering data in databases and maintaining
accurate records of valuable company information. Our ideal candidate has
essential data entry skills, like fast typing with an eye for detail and familiarity with
spreadsheets and online forms. You will work with a data team and data manager.
Olanda
1
T.det Meccanico/Ripara
Requisiti:
WERKNL
tore di macchine
• conoscenza degli strumenti pneumatici, idraulici e meccanici;
20328137
agricoli
• diversi anni di esperienza in una funzione simile o industria;
• comunicativo e affidabile;
• Predisposizione a lavorare in team e essere in grado di lavorare in modo
indipendente;
• buona padronanza della lingua olandese e inglese
Olanda
1
T.det
Macellaio
E’ necessaria esperienza con il disossamento delle carni bovine
WERKNL
22042709
Svezia
1
T.det
Software Test
University degree in engineering or similar Tasks
10000Engineer mbH
• Knowledge about our product PSImetals
11669864
• Specific knowledge of the process in steel and rolling mills
45-S
• Knowledge of object-oriented programming (C++) and database application
(Oracle, SQL, PL/SQL)
• Knowledge in Linux, Oracle ERP and Level2
Norvegia
3
T.det Autisti di Camion
We need a truck driver who have C or CE. Workplace is Mo i Rana.
18331904
Skills requirements:
000060
Kl C or CE with YSK or code 95
Some years experience. Scandinavian language.
Norvegia
9
T.det Saldatori- Operai
Skills requirements:
18331904
Industriali
Welding and steel working.
000058
Some years experience. Scandinavian or English language.
Needs fall protection and heat work. Lift course is an advantage also.
Finlandia
2
T. Det
Cuochi
Tarjoamme:
9928531
-Viihtyisän työympäristön Saimaan saaristokaupungissa
-Mahdollisuuden oppia ja kehittää itseään
-Haasteellista työtä innostavassa työilmapiirissä
-Savon Mafian laajat henkilökunta edut.
-Mahdollisuuden työllistyä ympärivuotisesti
Hakemus = vapaamuotoinen selvitys kuka olet + CV
Finlandia
2
T. Det
Infermieri
Specialisti in scienze sanitarie e infermieristiche
9928255
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Repubblica 20 T. Det
Operai di
Conoscenza base della lingua ceca, destrezza manuale e operazione di
15505030
ceca
Produzione
spostamento.
767
Benefici per i dipendenti: sovvenzionato pasti, indennità di trasporto.
Repubblica 32 T. Det Assemblatori di
Viene data priorità ai candidati con esperienza nel campo elettronico,
14553630
ceca
Apparecchiature Benefici per i dipendenti: catering aziendale, indennità di trasporto, 5 settimane di
711
Elettriche
vacanza, 13. e 14. stipendio

DA GENOVA
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento 55576141 (or Eures reference: 4903672)
Mansione NURSES - code 55576141
Eures reference:4903672
NURSES - code 55576141
Number of Posts: 5
Place of work: BELGIUM, BELGIQUE- BELGIE
Place of work (NUTS 2010):BELGIUM, BELGIQUE-BELGIË
Contact EuroAdviser:LAURA ROBUSTINI
JV DETAILS
Description:
5 NURSES (BACHELOR) - code 55576141
Job Description As a bachelor nurse at Veilige Have (Safe haven), a caring settlement for elderly people, you will be
working within a multidiscipline team together with graduated nurses, nursing-aids, physiotherapists. The team is operating
on a small scale base in a home-replacing setting for approximately 12-15 care-needing persons, coupled into a larger entity
of 48-50 persons. Assisting the care-needing people in everyday’s insufficiencies and helping to create a cosy and warm
atmosphere. Specific nursing activities are also involved: medication, wound treatment, assisting doctors and contact with
families. Profile Willing to learn Dutch.
Education: bachelor nurse
Languages: English (well), Willing to learn Dutch
Work experience: No work experience required
Contract: Permanent contract, Full time
Salary: min. 2273.25 euro - max. 3071.83 euro gross/month
Place of employment AALTER – BELGIUM VEILIGE HAVE LOSTRAAT 28 9880 AALTER
Offer: No experience required. We offer full-time contracts for indefinite time. Variable schedule on a 38 hour week base
Extra benefits include: food cheques, holiday extras, extra's for weekend work. extra benefits : extra paid holidays, foodcheques, end of year gratifications In the first 2 or 3 months of employement we offer free intensive Dutch language
courses, a salary and help with recognising your diploma in Belgium. During this time you can live in an apartment on
campus free of charge and we offer free meals. Afterwards we offer help in the search of a house.
How to apply? Send your English CV to: eures@afolmet.it
VDAB-vacaturenummer: 55576141
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Minumum Salary: 2273 EURO Gross Monthly
Maximum Salary: 3071 EURO Gross Monthly
Hours/Week:38
Contract Type:PERMANENT + FULL-TIME
Experience required:None required
Driving licence:
Education Skills required:Advanced Technical Training
Qualification required: No
Accommodation provided: No
Travel expenses: No
Meals included: No
Relocation covered: No
APPLICATION DETAILS
Last date for application: 31/05/2017
How to apply: Letter + CV to CONTACT EA
CONTACT DETAILS
Organisation:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Name: Eures Belgio
Address:
Zip Code:
City:
Country: BELGIUM
Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail: eures@afolmet.it
Sede
BELGIUM
Titolo
Bachelor nurse
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Indirizzo
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Trento Rif. 321730
Mansione Impiegati tecnici Junior per cantiere a Parigi Rif. 321730
Impiegati tecnici Junior per cantiere a Parigi
N. POSTI: 2
SEDE LAVORO: PARIGI
VALIDA FINO: 20/04/2019
DESCRIZIONE: ID OFFERTA 321730
La 4Streets s.r.l. di Trento in collaborazione con Eures Trento, cerca 2 impiegati tecnici da inserire nel proprio team di
lavoro per un cantiere edile a Parigi.
Si cerca un ingegnere edile/geometra che andrà a coadiuvare il Responsabile del Cantiere, le principali mansioni saranno la
gestione rapportini di cantiere, contabilità lavori , pratiche di cantiere varie.
Requisiti richiesti - Titolo di studio: Diploma scuola media superiore in ambito tecnico (geometra) o Laurea o post laurea in
ingegneria.
Patente di guida B.
Lingue: Francese Ottimo (indispensabile);
Inglese Buono (preferibile).
Esperienza: preferibile.
Contratto italiano: Tempo determinato full time (con possibilità; di trasformazione a tempo indeterminato).
Benefit: vitto e alloggio.
COME CANDIDARSI:
Inviare il proprio cv con lettera motivazionale a
info@4streetssrl.it
Sede
PARIGI
Titolo
diploma Geometra o Laurea ingegneria
Email:
info@4streetssrl.it
Scadenza: 20/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 45/2018
Mansione BUSINESS ANALYST
Analyse business requirements and provide functional expertise to assist with management of the product suite throughout
the entire life cycle. Design and test functionality for the development of new and enhancement of existing software
solutions. You will be in charge of: - Developing the functional specifications in accordance with the technical marketing
team - Redacting the technical’s specifications - Doing the validation plan - Analyzing and managing customer requirements
- Performing feasibility studies, gap analysis, specifications and sizing - Defining new product functionality, and graphical
user interface design - Coordinating with development team for timely product launches - UML Designing of IT solutions
Salary min. (EUR)2100 Please send your CV in English to: cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Sophia-Antipolis - Francia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria
Email:
cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 46/2018
Mansione C + + DEVELOPER Rif. 46/2018
You will be part of the development team and will actively participate in most of “V-cycle” steps (design, development and
validation). Those opportunities will allow you to work not only on technical tasks during the development phase but also at a
functional level during the design phase. You may be responsible of some parts of the project, mainly for the meetings.
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Salary min. (EUR)2400 Please send your CV in English to: cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Sophia-Antipolis - Francia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria
Email:
cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 47/2018
Mansione DEVELOPER.NET Rif. 47/2018
Dans le cadre de son développement, Alten Sud EST recherche pour l'agence de Sophia Antipolis un Ingénieur Etudes et
Développement .Net H/F. Dans le cadre du développement de nos activités sur Sophia Antipolis nous recherchons un
Développeur Expérimenté ASP.Net H/F pour intégrer des équipes à taille humaine sur des projets à valeur ajoutée. Dans
un contexte de développement applicatif et/ou web vous êtes en charge des tâches suivantes : - Etude et conception des
spécifications fonctionnelles. - Conception et réalisation de l'architecture logicielle. - Développement logiciel. - Test logiciel.
Diplômé(e) d'une grande école d'ingénieurs ou d'études supérieures niveau Bac +5, vous disposez d'une expérience
professionnelle confirmée en environnement ASP.net. Une expérience entre 2 et 5 années est souhaitée dans un
environnement technique : ASP.net, C#, WPF, WCF, MVC ... La pratique de l'anglais technique est nécessaire. Please
send your CV in English to: cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Sophia-Antipolis - Francia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria
Email:
cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 48/2018
Mansione PRODUCT DEFINITION ENGINEER Rif. 48/2018
Analyse business requirements and provide functional expertise to assist with management of the product suite throughout
the entire life cycle. Design and test functionality for the development of new and enhancement of existing software
solutions You will be in charge of: - Developing the functional specifications in accordance with the technical marketing team
- Redacting the technical’s specifications - Doing the validation plan - Analyzing and managing customer requirements Performing feasibility studies, gap analysis, specifications and sizing - Defining new product functionality, and graphical user
interface design - Coordinating with development team for timely product launches - UML Designing of IT solutions Salary
min. (EUR)2600 Please send your CV in English to: cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Sophia-Antipolis - Francia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria
Email:
cristiana.chepsta@alten.com and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Germania Ref. “SAT-10-HOGA”
Mansione Cooks Ref. “SAT-10-HOGA”
This 3-star superior hotel is located on the edge of the idyllic health resort of Friedrichroda near the famous Rennsteig highaltitude hiking path.
Cooks Ref. “SAT-10-HOGA”
The largest indoor pool in the area, a seasonal outdoor pool with a café and sunbathing area, a miniature golf course,
a beach volleyball court and an on-site cinema are some of the many options available to our guests for their leisure
activities.
With its ideal location in the middle of Germany, only 8 km from the autobahn and 10 meeting rooms for up to 600 people,
the hotel is an attractive venue for meetings and team building.
You can relax in the sauna, with beauty and massage treatments and in the various restaurants.
We offer:
• Permanent full-time employment
• payment according to qualification (starting salary from € 2000,00 per month)
• Individual support (e.g. in the case of authorities)
• Pleasant working environment
• Payment of recovery money
• Provision and cleaning of work clothes
• Training and further education opportunities
• Free night and half board during private travel within the hotel group
• Accommodation and meals during the probationary period (temporarily) possible
• Discounts at various cooperation partners
Your profile:
• completed vocational training as a cook
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• good knowledge of German
• You like working in a team
More information:
Perhaps the salary in other parts of Germany is slightly higher, but please consider:
The cost of living in Thuringia is lower.
This means that you pay for rent, food, clothing, culture, etc. less money than in other major cities in Germany.
The employer is very interested in foreign skilled workers.
Please send your CV with reference “SAT-10-HOGA” to
ZAV-IPS-Sachsen-Anhalt-Thueringen@arbeitsagentur.de and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Germania
Titolo
istituto alberghiero
Email:
ZAV-IPS-Sachsen-Anhalt-Thueringen@arbeitsagentur.de and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 05/05/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Germania Ref. “SAT-11-HOGA”
Mansione Waiters Ref. “SAT-11-HOGA”
The ermployer, a 3-star superior hotel is located on the edge of the idyllic health resort of Friedrichroda near the famous
Rennsteig high-altitude hiking path and is looking for
Waiters Ref. “SAT-11-HOGA”
The largest indoor pool in the area, a seasonal outdoor pool with a café and sunbathing area, a min-iature golf course,
a beach volleyball court and an on-site cinema are some of the many options available to our guests for their leisure
activities.
With its ideal location in the middle of Germany, only 8 km from the motorway and 10 meeting rooms for up to 600 people,
the hotel is an attractive venue for meetings and team building.
You can relax in the sauna, with beauty and massage treat-ments and in the various restaurants.
We offer:
- Permanent full-time employment
- payment according to qualification (starting salary from € 2000,00 per month)
- Individual support (e.g. in the case of authorities)
• Payment of recovery money
• Provision and cleaning of work clothes
• Training and further education opportunities
• Free night and half board during private travel within the hotel group
• Accommodation and meals during the probationary period (temporarily) possible
• Discounts at various cooperation partners
- Help in finding German courses
Your profile:
- first experience in this activity, also newcomers are welcome
- You have German language skills at a medium level (at least B2)
- good communication skills and sociability, well-groomed appearance, positive charisma and good manners
Your tasks
- Friendly and attentive service and care of our guests in our restaurants
More information:
Perhaps the salary in other parts of Germany is slightly higher, but please consider:
The cost of living in Thuringia is lower.
This means that you pay for rent, food, clothing, culture, etc. less money than in other major cities in Germany.
The employer is very interested in foreign skilled workers.
Please send your CV with reference “SAT-11-HOGA” to
ZAV-IPS-Sachsen-Anhalt-Thueringen@arbeitsagentur.de and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Germania
Titolo
istituto alberghiero
Email:
ZAV-IPS-Sachsen-Anhalt-Thueringen@arbeitsagentur.de and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 05/05/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Germania Ref. “SAT-9-HOGA”
Mansione Receptionists Ref. “SAT-9-HOGA”
The employer, a 4-star hotel is located in a prime, quiet and central location in the beautiful town of Suhl on the southwestern slope of the Thuringian Forest.
Receptionists Ref. “SAT-9-HOGA”
Suhl is located in a wide valley, nestled in a beautiful mountain landscape, and is an ideal starting point for hikers,
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winter sports enthusiasts, recreation and adventure seekers.
Suhl, also known in the state of Thuringia as "City in the Green," was awarded the title of "state-approved resort" in 2013.
We offer:
• permanent full-time employment
• payment according to qualification (starting salary from €9,19 per hour)
• Individual support (e.g. in the case of authorities, finding your own accommodation if you wish, etc.),
we can also provide accomodation!
• help in finding German courses
Your profile:
• Completed vocational training and professional experience (at least six months)
• You have German and English language skills at a medium level (at least B1)
• Positive charisma, very good communication skills and team spirit
• very good knowledge with Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Power Point)
Your tasks:
• Check-in and check-out of hotel guests
• Reservation acceptance and individual processing of guest requests
• Compliance with our standards
• Responsibility for a smooth and efficient reception process
More information:
Perhaps the salary in other parts of Germany is slightly higher, but please consider:
The cost of living in Thuringia is lower.
This means that you pay for rent, food, clothing, culture, etc. less money than in other major cities in Germany.
The employer is very interested in foreign skilled workers.
Please send your CV with reference “SAT-9-HOGA” to
ZAV-IPS-Sachsen-Anhalt-Thueringen@arbeitsagentur.de and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Germania
Titolo
istituto alberghiero
Email:
ZAV-IPS-Sachsen-Anhalt-Thueringen@arbeitsagentur.de and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 05/05/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento Rif. EURES Locale 2/19
Mansione Call Centre Rif. 2/19
DK Global Recruitment is a multilingual recruitment agency, based in Dublin, Ireland. We specialize in finding European
language-speaking jobs for job seekers in many European countries. With years of experience in the multilingual BPO
sector. Our fully-trained expert recruiters help and advise job seekers throughout the recruitment process, and always treat
the candidate as a high priority.
Our clients are highly-reputed companies with constant growth in the international market and we are pleased to find good
employees for them. Thus, you should not hesitate to contact us regarding any kind of queries you have, related to jobs and
career advice.
Responsibilities
• Solving customers queries by phone or emails
• Provide excellent level of customer services
• Maintain strong professional relationships with all clients and customers
• Reporting to team managers or team supervisor
Requirements
• Fluent in Italian and good English
• Candidate must have European nationality
• Very good knowledge of computers
• No previous work experience required
• Willing to relocate to Athens, Greece
• Enjoy talking with people by phone and emails
• Able to work in fast- pace and competitive atmosphere
Benefits
• Excellent Basic Salary
• Flight ticket provided to Athens
• Taxi pickup service from the airport
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• 2 weeks free hotel accommodation (breakfast included)
• Free Greek language courses
• Monthly performance bonus
• 175% day salary if work on Sunday or Greek holidays
• Overtime paid
• 2 extra full salaries paid per year (pro rata)
• Training provided (paid)
• International working environment
• On-site canteen (discounts for employees)
• Welcome event
Why use Recruitment Agency
• You are given extra support in preparing for interviews
• You have a contact person who gives you all the details of the job
• You can ask for your application feedback anytime via email or phone
• You don’t have to face the situation where company do not reply to you for days.
• All our services to job seekers are free of charge. We also offer bonus scheme to candidates.
If you are interested, please send your English CV to cristina@dkglobalrecruitment.com and cc: eures@afolmet.it,for
immediate consideration.
Sede
Atene - Grecia
Email:
cristina@dkglobalrecruitment.com and cc: eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento Ref: JOB-2102441 - Rif Locale 80/2019 EURES Milano
Mansione Head Chef - Rif Locale 80/2019 EURES Milano
Ref IRELAND: JOB-2102441 - Rif Locale 80/2019 EURES Milano
Flavour of Italy Group is looking for a Head Chef for restaurant in Dublin, with experience abroad, preferably in Anglo-Saxon
countries.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the management of the restaurant kitchen, the production of meals as a
menu, the preparation of daily specials and the creation of menus for parties and special occasions for groups. In addition to
training and supervision of staff, it will also be required to implement activities to promote the menus and supervise the
quality of food served.
He will also be responsible for:
- control of the food cost;
- control of ordinary management expenses within the set budget limits;
- drafting staff shifts based on weekly activity levels;
- conduct of accurate end-month inventories of available stocks;
- carrying out regular maintenance checks on the equipment.
Essential requirements:
- proven experience as a head chef;
- Fluency in English;
- knowledge of the rules concerning the hygiene of food products (HACCP or qualifications);
- excellent communication skills, organization and management of human resources;
- between 30 and 45 years old;
- immediate availability;
- ability to achieve goals and strong motivation.
Although not essential, the experience gained within a large restaurant or chain of restaurants could be an advantage in the
selection phase.
Career Level
• Managerial
Candidate Requirements
Essential
• Minimum Experience Required (Years): 5 • Minimum Qualification: Level 2 Certificate
Desirable
• Ability Skills: Administration, Catering, Creativity, Personal/Social Care
• Competency Skills: Decision Making, Leadership, Management, Priority Planning
• Specialising In: kitchen management Location: Dublin, County Dublin, Ireland
Job Title: Head Chef
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Hours: 40 h / week
Rate: Dependent On Experience
How to apply: send CV and motivation letter in English to eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Dublino
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento Ref IReland: JOB-2102442 - Rif. EURES Milano Locale n. 81/2019
Mansione Sales & Catering Coordinator
Ref IReland: JOB-2102442 - Rif. EURES Milano Locale n. 81/2019
Sales & Catering Coordinator
Flavour of Italy Group is looking for a Sales and Catering Coordinator (or Catering Manager) for restaurant in Dublin, with
experience abroad, preferably in Anglo-Saxon countries.
The candidate must supervise all the operations relating to the catering and supervision of employees linked to the
realisation of events or in a restaurant or in other locations (companies, houses, events, etc.) and act as a point of contact
with customers in all phases.
Furthermore, as a catering coordinator, it will have to use sales and marketing skills to attract new customers, inviting them
to use the services offered. It will be possible to focus on a specific restaurant area, such as salty gastronomy or desserts.
Because work requires supervision of employees, strong managerial skills are essential.
He will also be responsible for:
- receive and process food delivery orders;
- hire and supervise food waiters and transporters and all other human resources;
- carry out preventive analyzes of raw material costs;
- manage and consolidate relations with suppliers;
- manage and consolidate relationships with customers, ensuring a high quality experience;
- independently manage meetings with customers and be able to plan events, including menus, set-up locations, audiovisual
and special services);
- work together with the Sales Director supporting him with contracts, marketing and daily reports;
- autonomously manage customer files, including the administrative part (invoices etc.)
Essential requirements:
- proven experience as a catering manager;
- Fluency in English;
- knowledge of the rules concerning the hygiene of food products (HACCP or qualifications);
- excellent communication skills, organization and management of human resources;
- between 30 and 45 years old;
- immediate availability;
- ability to achieve goals and strong motivation.
Career Level
Managerial∪
Candidate Requirements
Essential
Minimum Experience Required (Years): 5∪
Minimum Qualification:∪ Level 2 Certificate
Desirable
Ability Skills:∪ Catering, Communications, Customer Service, Sales/Marketing
Competency Skills:∪ Flexibility, Management, Negotiation, Problem Solving Specialising In:∪ catering management
• Location: Dublin, County Dublin, Ireland
• Job Title: Sales & Catering Coordinator
• Hours: 40 h / week
• Rate: Dependent On Experience
How to apply: send CV and motivation letter in English to eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Dublino Irlanda
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento Eures Irlanda Rif. 2087631
Mansione Staff Nurse Rif. 2087631
The Staff Nurse will assess, plan, implement and evaluate care to the highest professional and ethical standards within the
model of nursing care practiced in the relevant care setting.
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The staff nurse will provide holistic, person centred care, promoting optimum independence and enhancing the quality of life
for service users.
Be registered in the General Division of the Register of Nurses maintained by An Bord Altranais agus Cnáimhseachais na
hÉireann (Nursing and Midwifery Board of Ireland)
or be entitled to be so registered and have the clinical and administrative capacity
to properly discharge the functions of the role. Would accept newly qualified graduates.
Salary from € 28768 to € 45248 .
Please Email CV to: nurserecruitment@welfare.ie and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Blanchardstown - Dublin Irlanda
Titolo
Laurea in scienze infermieristiche
Email:
nurserecruitment@welfare.ie and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 05/05/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Trento "Ingegnere Chimico/Chimico Industriale"
Mansione Ingegnere Chimico/Chimico Industriale
PROFILO RICHIESTO: Ingegnere Chimico/Chimico Industriale
N. POSTI: 1
SEDE LAVORO: TRENTO
VALIDA FINO: 15/04/2019
DESCRIZIONE:
Start-up innovativa operante nel settore dello sviluppo di Sistemi di Accumulo Energetici,
è alla ricerca di una risorsa da inserire nel Reparto Prodotto in qualità di responsabile nei processi chimici relativi al
trattamento dei componenti e delle soluzioni chimiche per la batteria sviluppata.
Il candidato si occuperà principalmente: dello scaling-up dei processi chimici connessi alla produzione e manifattura di
componenti delle batterie a flusso GES;
della definizione di un processo di qualifica delle caratteristiche del componente o del prodotto realizzato; della
collaborazione con il team di progettazione per la risoluzione di problematiche di processo e di qualifica,
dalla realizzazione dei singoli componenti alla qualifica finale della batteria integrata;
della collaborazione con il team di Ricerca e Sviluppo per aspetti riguardanti i processi chimici;
della collaborazione all’interno del network di partner dell’azienda sulle tematiche sopra riportate di competenza specifica.
Requisiti:
titolo di studio: Laurea in Ingegneria Chimica/Chimica industriale.
Competenze di processi chimici industriali, in termini sia di ingegnerizzazione che di controllo del processo e della qualità
del prodotto realizzato.
considerate rilevanti le competenze acquisite in ambito formativo così come professionale su chimica organica ed
inorganica, assieme all’esperienza in attività di laboratorio chimico ed elettrochimico.
Competenze linguistiche: Inglese, almeno livello B1, preferenza per livello B2
Contratto: Tempo determinato, con valutazione della remunerazione economica in sede di colloquio - full time.
COME CANDIDARSI: inviare lettera motivazionale e CV all’indirizzo
luigi.crema@greenenergystorage.eu e CC a Eures@agenzialavoro.tn.it e eures@afolmet.it
indicando in oggetto “Ingegnere chimico”
Sede
Trento
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegnere Chimico/ Chimico Industriale
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Milano Rif. 90/2019
Mansione Medico Radiologo Rif, 90/2019
Profilo Richiesto: Medico Radiologo
N.° posti: 1
Sede di lavoro: Via Ripamonti 435, Milano
Scadenza selezione: 31/12/2019
Descrizione:
interessato a lavorare all’interno della Divisione di Radiologia per lo sviluppo del progetto di ricerca:
“Radiomica e radiogenomica dei tumori polmonari non a piccole cellule: relazione della firma radiomica con mutazioni
genetiche e implicazioni per le terapie emergenti”.
Condizione della richiesta:
Tipo di contratto: Borsa di studio
Rinnovabile: si
N.°ore sett.: 36/38 concordabili
Retribuzione (specificare moneta): 27.000€
Rimborso spese.
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Caratteristiche del candidato:
Titolo di studi: Laurea in medicina e chirurgia, specializzazione in radiodiagnostica
Lingue richieste:
Inglese B2
Altri requisiti: un buon track record di attività scientifica.
Candidatura:
Modalità di presentazione della candidatura: CV e lettera di motivazione a
servizio.selezione@ieo.it e cc a eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Milano
Titolo
Laurea in Medicina e Chirurgia con specializzazione in radiodiagnostica
Email:
servizio.selezione@ieo.it e cc a eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento Eures Milano Rif. 91/2019
Mansione Medico Oncologo Rif. 91/2019
Profilo Richiesto: Medico Oncologo
N.° posti: 1
Sede di lavoro: Via Ripamonti 435, Milano
Scadenza selezione: 31/12/2019
Descrizione:
ricerca clinica nell’ambito dell’oncologia dell’apparato digerente e, in particolare, dei tumori neuroendocrini,
partecipando alla gestione degli studi clinici ed interagendo in un ambito multidisciplinare e traslazionale.
Condizione della richiesta:
Tipo di contratto: co.co.co
Rinnovabile: si
N.°ore sett.: 36/38
Retribuzione (specificare moneta): 35.000€
Rimborso spese.
Caratteristiche del candidato:
Titolo di studi: Laurea in medicina e chirurgia, specializzazione in oncologia
Esperienza:
Lingue richieste:
INGLESE B2
Candidatura:
Modalità di presentazione della candidatura: Inviare CV e lettera di motivazione a
servizio.selezione@ieo.it e cc a eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Milano
Titolo
Laurea in medicina e chirurgia, specializzazione in oncologia
Email:
servizio.selezione@ieo.it e cc a eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento 4911494
Mansione YFEJ 5.0 SW DEVELOPER ENGINEER - C / C++
ALTEN was set up in 1988 by three French engineering graduates. Today, the company supports some of the world's
biggest companies with their R&D and information systems projects. As a European leader in technology consulting and
engineering with 24000 engineers in 20 countries, ALTEN has stayed true to its origins in engineering, which now more than
ever before holds the key to the major challenges of the future. ALTEN Ltd is currently involved in innovation development
for the IT, automotive, aerospace, railway and energy industries with premium customers in the UK. ALTEN currently offers
opportunities to high potential engineers to join their teams in order to answer the continuous demand of customers and
tackle exciting challenges. At ALTEN Ltd you will get a motivating environment, freedom in your work situation and career
together with co-workers in the same field. Personal qualities that we value are the ability to act professionally as a
consultant and to understand the client's goals and values. These include; someone who is positive, able to create and
maintain long lasting relationships with our customers, thrilled by problem solving and able to use creativity and hard work to
find new solutions. Qualifications required You are qualified to M.Sc. or MEng in Computer Science or related technical field.
During your studies and/or your previous experience (internship, apprenticeship…) you have gained knowledge of a
minimum 1 year of practical experience. Languages: English B1- French is a plus As part of our development in the IT
sector, we are currently looking for SW Development engineers with strong experience in C / C++. If you wish to be part of
an exciting project based in London area, you must have the following skills: • A good knowledge of C and C++ languages •
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Comfortable using your relevant programming skills • Knowledge of JAVA, Unix as well as Oracle RDBMS and SQL is a
plus Please feel free to send your CV to Laetitia GALY : laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
UK
Titolo
Laurea
Email:
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento 4911495
Mansione YFEJ 5.0 NUCLEAR POWER PLANT LAYOUT ENGINEERS
ALTEN was set up in 1988 by three French engineering graduates. Today, the company supports some of the world's
biggest companies with their R&D and information systems projects. As a European leader in technology consulting and
engineering with 24000 engineers in 20 countries, ALTEN has stayed true to its origins in engineering, which now more than
ever before holds the key to the major challenges of the future. ALTEN Ltd is currently involved in innovation development
for the nuclear, IT, automotive, aerospace, and railway industries with premium customers in the UK. ALTEN currently offers
opportunities to high potential engineers to join their teams in order to answer the continuous demand of customers and
tackle exciting challenges. Qualifications required You are qualified to M.Sc. or MEng in nuclear/energy or related technical
field. During your studies and/or your previous experience (internship, apprenticeship…) you have gained knowledge of a
minimum 2 year of practical experience. Languages: English B1- French is a plus At ALTEN Ltd you will get a motivating
environment, freedom in your work situation and career together with co-workers in the same field. Personal qualities that
we value are the ability to act professionally as a consultant and to understand the client's goals and values. These include;
someone who is positive, able to create and maintain long lasting relationships with our customers, thrilled by problem
solving and able to use creativity and hard work to find new solutions. Activities As part of our development in the nuclear
sector, we are currently looking for Plant layout engineers as well as civil and layout CAD designers If you wish to be part of
an exciting project based in Bristol area, your responsibilities would include: General layout engineering: Analysing and
verifying technical consistency of the inputs regarding building layout (Process & Instrumentation Diagrams, equipment data,
cable list, electrical load list, etc.), Carrying out layout engineering and making proposals to improve the layout. Lays out the
various mechanical and electrical equipment. Design the pipes, HVAC ducts and electrical cable trays in the 3D model.
Carries out an initial check of the consistency between the process & instrumentation diagrams and the 3D model. Drafting
technical reports (progress reports, equipment introduction note, change impact analysis, design procedures, etc.). Issuing
the layout drawings to the various teams and coordinating their layout activities by ensuring compliance with the layout
rules. Civil and layout CAD design • Creating and modifying of the PDMS 3D-Model, by modelling: · components and
equipments, civil structure, steelwork, pipe lines, HVAC ducts and components, Electrical cable trays, boxes and cabinets
according to the input data and drawings provided and ensuring that the tractability is maintained throughout the model. •
Carrying out layout engineering (positioning of equipment, pipe routings etc.), ensuring that the Layout Rules are correctly
followed • When requests for changes are issued by the various engineering teams, he/she incorporates the changes into
the 3D model, having checked their technical consistency. •In the event of any technical problems or deviations, informs the
Building Layout/Civil Leader, offers technical advice and makes corrections to the 3D model. Produces 2D drawings
associated with layout engineering (general layout drawing division into fire safety zones, etc.). • Performing of 2D-3DChecks (3D-Model check against P&ID, Single line diagrams etc.) • Performing component introduction, installation or
maintenance simulations; preparing layout studies. Please feel free to send your CV to Laetitia GALY :
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
UK
Titolo
Laurea
Email:
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento 4911496
Mansione YFEJ 5.0 MODELLING ENGINEER LEADER
ALTEN was set up in 1988 by three French engineering graduates. Today, the company supports some of the world's
biggest companies with their R&D and information systems projects. As a European leader in technology consulting and
engineering with around 20.000 employees in 20 countries, ALTEN has stayed true to its origins in engineering, which now
more than ever before holds the key to the major challenges of the future. ALTEN Ltd is currently involved in innovation
development for the automotive, aerospace, railway and energy industries with premium customers in the UK. ALTEN
currently offers opportunities to high potential engineers to join their teams in order to answer the continuous demand of
customers and tackle exciting challenges. As part of our development in the automotive sector, we are currently looking for
a modelling engineer with a significant experience in powertrain. Qualifications required You are qualified to M.Sc. or MEng
with mechanical, electrical or computer engineering background. During your studies and/or your previous experience you
have gained knowledge of a Minimum of 2 to 5 years of practical experience in an automotive/powertrain environment.
Languages: English B1 , French is a plus At ALTEN Ltd you will get a motivating environment, autonomy in your work
situation and career together with co-workers in the same field. Personal qualities that we value are the ability to act
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professionally as a consultant and to understand the client's goals and values. These include; someone who has a positive
mind-set, able to create and maintain long lasting relationships with our customers, thrilled by problem solving capacity and
able to use creativity and hard work to find new solutions. Position Are you a Modelling Engineer looking for a dynamic
company to join? Due to our steady growth, we have openings for Modelling Engineer Leader. The candidate will be
responsible of managing requirement specifications and designing, as well of the control systems design to support new
brand models in a hybrid- high technology environment for luxury brands within the automotive sector. The ideal candidate
must show a capacity to assimilate and understand the implications of new developments, quickly responding appropriately
to situations as they evolve. The engineer selected will work on the customer site and will be focal point for the relations
between Alten and the Customer. As part of career development, the engineer will become a team referent for the Alten
Team. The responsibility will be increased technically and in terms of management, receiving training to upgrade the skills.
Skills • Experience and proficiency with Matlab/Simulink (interface development, scripting, debug, plant model design). •
RTC Knowledge (Real time communications) • Demonstrated planning, analytical, and leadership skills to successfully
develop and execute projects is desirable. • Experience and expertise in Autonomous Vehicle and Driver Assist
Technologies is a plus • Tune/optimize/modify/develop powertrain related plant models to achieved required level of plant
model behaviour • Strong communication and interpersonal skills. Tools • Matlab/Simulink • RTC (Real Time
Communications) • Targetlink (is a plus) • DOORS (is a plus) Please feel free to send your CV to Laetitia GALY :
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Uk
Titolo
Laurea
Email:
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento 4911497
Mansione YFEJ 5.0 MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER
ALTEN was set up in 1988 by three French engineering graduates. Today, the company supports some of the world's
biggest companies with their R&D and information systems projects. As a European leader in technology consulting and
engineering with around 24.000 employees in 20 countries, ALTEN has stayed true to its origins in engineering, which now
more than ever before holds the key to the major challenges of the future. ALTEN Ltd is currently involved in innovation
development for the automotive, aerospace, railway and energy industries with premium customers in the UK. ALTEN
currently offers opportunities to high potential engineers to join their teams in order to answer the continuous demand of
customers and tackle exciting challenges. As part of our development in the automotive and aerospace sectors, we are
currently looking for a Mechanical designer with a previous experience in these industries. Qualifications required You are
qualified to M.Sc. or MEng with mechanical engineering background. During your studies and/or your previous experience
you have gained knowledge from 1 to 6 years of practical experience in an automotive/powertrain/aerospace environment.
Languages: English B1 , French is a plus At ALTEN Ltd you will get a motivating environment, autonomy in your work
situation and career together with co-workers in the same field. Personal qualities that we value are the ability to act
professionally as a consultant and to understand the client's goals and values. These include; someone who has a positive
mind-set, able to create and maintain long lasting relationships with our customers, thrilled by problem solving capacity and
able to use creativity and hard work to find new solutions. Position Do you have experience as mechanical design engineer
and are looking for a dynamic company to join? Due to our steady growth, we have openings for powertrain or aerospace
mechanical designers who will be responsible of the creation, drafting and designing of product layouts and schemes using
customer specification and recommendations. The ideal candidate must show a capacity to assimilate and understand the
implications of new developments, quickly responding appropriately to situations as they evolve. The engineer selected will
work on the customer site and will be focal point for the relations between Alten and the Customer. As part of career
development, the engineer will become a team referent and future Technical Team Leader for the Alten Team. The
responsibility will be increased technically and in terms of Management, receiving training to upgrade the skills. Skills • Catia
V5 experience is mandatory • PDM / VPH knowledge could be a plus • Strong communication and interpersonal skills •
Problem solving skills • Previous experience in the automotive, aeronautics or aerospace sectors Please feel free to send
your CV to Laetitia GALY : laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
UK
Titolo
Laurea
Email:
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento 4911498
Mansione YFEJ 5.0 AEROSPACE MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
ALTEN was set up in 1988 by three French engineering graduates. Today, the company supports some of the world's
biggest companies with their R&D and information systems projects. As a European leader in technology consulting and
engineering with 20000 employees in 20 countries, ALTEN has stayed true to its origins in engineering, which now more
than ever before holds the key to the major challenges of the future. ALTEN Ltd is currently involved in innovation
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development for the automotive, aerospace, railway and energy industries with premium customers in the UK. ALTEN
currently offers opportunities to high potential engineers to join their teams in order to answer the continuous demand of
customers and tackle exciting challenges. As part of our development in the aerospace sector, we are currently looking for a
manufacturing engineer with a significant experience in process improvement and lean activities. Qualifications required You
are qualified to M.Sc. or MEng with an aerospace engineering background. During your studies and/or your previous
experience you have gained knowledge of a Minimum of 3 year-practical experience in an aerospace manufacturing
environment. Languages: English B1 , French is a plus At ALTEN Ltd you will get a motivating environment, freedom in your
work situation and career together with co-workers in the same field. Personal qualities that we value are the ability to act
professionally as a consultant and to understand the client's goals and values. These include; someone who is positive, able
to create and maintain long lasting relationships with our customers, thrilled by problem solving and able to use creativity
and hard work to find new solutions. Position Are you looking for new challenge in a dynamic and international company to
develop your career? Due to our growth, we have opening positions for manufacturing engineer to develop their skills in the
aerospace industry. You will be responsible to support and ensure aircrafts manufacturing and industrial performance. The
work will take place close to the assembly area, liaising with organizations such as Engineering, Quality, Logistics and
Supply chain. The ideal candidate will possess skills in the following fields: * Work preparation, creation of Standard
Operation Instructions, - Process definition - Process industrialisation - Configuration management * Digital Mock Up in
Manufacturing, - Data change / migration monitoring, - DMU integration and simulation in Manufacturing. * Jigs and Tools, Manage creation and update of tools, - Support quality inspections, - Specific needs definition for development program, Ensure compatibility with suppliers. Skills * You have a strong experience in aircraft manufacturing process: work
preparation, development of new process for assembly lines, new technologies implementation. Please feel free to send
your CV to Laetitia GALY : laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Sede
UK
Titolo
laurea
Email:
laetitia.galy@alten.co.uk and cc eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 31/12/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svizzera - rif. 85/2019
Mansione Computational Systems Biologist - EURES Svizzera - rif. 85/2019
The Company
STALICLA is a fast-growing start-up company active in the field of Autism Spectrum Disorder, a disease area with high
unmet medical need. The CEO and Management team’s vision is to synthesize and capitalize on interdisciplinary
approaches and existing pharmacology to serve patients who live today. The addressable market for ASD is large with
prevalence estimates ranging between 1 and 1.5% in Europe and North America.
STALICLA has initiated the development of specific methodologies based on computational biology and endopharmacology
to fast track personalized medicine for patients with Autism. Recently, the company has validated in the clinic its in silico
defined endophenotype and corresponding first in class bioprofile. The company has put together a knowledgeable and
highly engaged executive team, and a world class scientific committee to guide the development process of its drug
development program as well as the growth of the company. Furthermore, the company has signed collaborations with
leading institutions in the field, which will provide significant platforms to enhance the clinical programs and accelerate the
product development process. Additionally, the company has been able to develop a strong IP strategy to protect its assets
and has secured sufficient funding to advance through initial clinical phases.
Background
STALICLA is expanding on its R&D effort by launching a dedicated computational systems biology unit in Barcelona. The
research and development unit of STALICLA in Spain embarks on the identification of subgroups of patients based on
genetic, phenotypic and clinical factors, integrating molecular, anatomical and medical data. Through big biomedical data
analysis, the research unit aims to exploit compounds that are already on the market or in the advanced stages of clinical
trials to offer treatments tailored to patients in each subgroup. The fundamental elements of the project are the
computational analysis of omics data (proteomics, genomics, transcriptomics, metabolomics, etc.) and personalized
systems medicine. This analysis involves statistical modeling and machine learning centered on the biology of diseases,
comorbidities and pharmacology.
Position
Title: Computational Systems Biologist
Location: Barcelona
Work type: Permanent
Salary: Competitive - depending on experience and profile- Participation in the company’s option plan
Candidates living Barcelona or EU and able to relocate rapidly would be preferable.
The Role
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The computational systems biologist will work closely with the other members of the unit and contribute to the design,
implementation and the analysis of computational models and algorithmic approaches towards the characterization of
“targetable” molecular, genetic and clinical features in neurodevelopmental disorders.
The Person
The ideal candidate will have outstanding track record on computational biology and systems medicine, coupled with
practical experience in machine learning, translational bioinformatics and drug repurposing in neurodevelopmental disorders
or a related field. S/he is expected to track record in the analysis and visualization of omics data with an emphasis on the
systems-level understanding of disease pathology.
Desired skills & software:
‐ Scripting languages (and relevant packages): R, Python
‐ Biological and network data visualization: Cytoscape, Gephi
‐ Database: MySQL, Neo4j, MongoDB or equivalent
‐ Other: Linux, Git, Inkscape, Photoshop, (Libre)Office tools
Desired capabilities:
‐ Build computational pipelines to process, integrate, analyze, summarize and visualize large scale interconnected
biomedical data including but not limited to genomics, transcriptomics, proteomics, metabolomics, clinical, and
pharmacological data.
‐ Contribute to the strategical planning and development of new and existing projects and generate high quality
documentation of materials, methods, software and analysis results.
‐ Have a solid understanding of molecular data analysis (i.e. quality control, normalization, clustering, differential expression,
pathway enrichment), feature engineering and prediction model validation.
‐ Knowledge on widely used biological data resources (such as UniProt, GWAS catalog, Reactome, UMLS) and disease
ontologies.
‐ Previous experience on pharmacological data analysis and drug repurposing is a plus.
In addition, the candidate is expected to have:
‐ A high comfort level working in a high paced start-up environment, where a pragmatic, resourceful, well organized and
effective approach is required with limited resources
‐ A hands-on, decisive approach and a proven ability to work independently and as a team player
‐ Excellent communication skills
‐ A passionate, energetic and enthusiastic personality that will ensure commitment to the company and its vision
Contact: info@stalicla.com and cc: eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Barcellona
Email:
info@stalicla.com and cc: eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svezia Ref. SW09/2018
Mansione Senior Advisor Regulatory Affairs Ref. SW09/2018
Senior Advisor Regulatory Affairs
SDS works with drug development in the pre-approval phase (from the nonclinical phase to phase III).
Our clients have a mix of NCE projects and projects with development of new formulations and/or new areas of use for
established drug substances.
In addition to regulatory experts, SDS has senior experts in a range of disciplines including CMC, DMPK, Toxicology,
Clinical Pharmacology, Clinical Development and Biostatistics.
Many clients use several disciplines from SDS which means that there is often an opportunity to work in teams with SDS
colleagues.
Even if you are the only consultant from SDS working with a particular client, you always have the possibility to use SDS
colleagues as sounding boards.
A Senior Advisor Regulatory Affairs at SDS helps our clients to define the overall regulatory strategy for their drug
development projects from early phase (nonclinical) to MAA.
This includes determining the product’s classification (regulatory framework),
legal basis and choice of procedure as well as leading interactions with regulatory authorities at national level
(major countries across Europe), EMA and FDA as well as applications for ODD and PIP.
Other tasks include leading responses to authority questions in connection with CTAs/INDs, writing drug development plans
(in cooperation with other disciplines as needed), looking into suitable reference products, MAA dossier planning etc.
There are today four Senior Regulatory Advisors in SDS and we often discuss complex project among us and divide
projects/tasks according to experience and competence.
This means that there will be flexibility with regards to which projects are allocated to whom depending on background and
experience.
Profile
• University degree in Science
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• Preferably at least 5 years’ experience within Regulatory Affairs
• Experience from Drug Development
• Excellent communication skills (orally and in writing) in English
• Strong project management skills
• A collaborative mindset
How to Apply send CV in English to eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Svezia
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/06/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svezia Rif. 33359
Mansione Experienced Embedded Developer to Agile Team rif. 33359
Experienced Embedded Developer to Agile Team
We are now looking for new innovative team members with experience in embedded systems that want to take part in our
exciting projects.
If you want to work with the latest technologies in an agile team together with inspiring colleagues – then you should join us!
About the Position
Our technical skills are not limited to develop software, we also take care of release work and the complete continuous
integration tool chain.
Our team meets regularly both to share information and skills but also to have some fun on the way.
We are used to work in an agile environment with methods such as Scrum or SAFe.
For this position you need to have at least two years’ experience as developer within C/C++ in embedded systems, as well
as Linux or an equivalent RTOS.
We are confident that you have a bachelor's degree in Data Science, or similar.
It is demanded that you understand the importance of documentation, accurate requirements management and a great
collaboration within the team.
We would like to know more about your experience from working in agile environments and how you would utilize your
competence and share knowledge within a new company.
Our main customers are from the automotive industry, Ericsson and other industries.
Since it is an exciting time within software development we are currently examining how we as embedded software
designers can co-work with colleagues within AR/VR, Cloud services and IoT.
This can lead to new exciting opportunities that we hope you want to be part of!
More About Cybercom
At Cybercom we are Makers of Tomorrow.
By learning through experience, we know what really matters and we apply our skills and creative use of technology to
every client and situation to create truly unique solutions for the future.
Our areas of expertise lie within Digitalization, IoT, Cloud and Secure – where do you find yourself in the future?
Be a part of something great
What makes working at Cybercom unique is the workplace culture.
We are truly passionate about what we do, our clients trust us to be their partners in finding their way in the landscape of
digitization.
We are proud of being a truly diverse workplace - our employees represents over 40 countries and we strive to bring more
women in the tech-world.
Meritocracy rules at Cybercom – we want to hire people who loves their job and who want to work at their best of their
abilities.
Your gender, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, age, disability, or ethnicity does not matter to us in any other way
than that "more is more".
Diversity enriches us and makes us perform better.
As a consultant you must love the concept of "constant change". Due to the nature of consulting you will most likely be
working with many clients, technologies and problems.
You will experiencing that you will be challenged on a consistent basis.
Application
Send CV in English to eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Gothenburg - Svezia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria Informatica
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/06/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svezia Rif. 45568
Mansione Continuous Integration Developer to our Software Integration Team Rif. 45568
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Continuous Integration Developer to our Software Integration Team
In this role you need to feel comfortable having responsibility for implementing improvements and independently planning,
since the work is executed through separate and well-planned tasks, both in design and implementation.
It is therefore favorable if your background covers several development projects with focus on creating systems for
continuous integration and/or continuous deployment.
The work you provide enables an automatic build, deployment and visualization of test results for developers, integrators
and delivery managers.
Hence, the system provided must be quick and reliable but also intuitive.
It is important to have an ability to quickly adapt to existing toolchains and work with improving these.
As we have a great range of customers demanding our skills it gives a good opportunity for you to choose customers and
technology areas.
This in turn contributes to great development possibilities.
Your team & development
We have a great mix of junior and senior competences in our team and our expertise extends from CI/CD and firmware
specialists to test leaders and agile product owners.
It is important for us to have fun both at work and outside.
For instance, we regularly meet up for co-working, lunch-seminars and workshops in specific technical areas.
This is a great opportunity to share competence and experiences with each other.
One recent example of a focus area within the team is the automotive industry with self-driving cars and active safety.
We invest in automotive areas by widening our competence within CI/CD, test management, Autosar as well as
Matlab/Simulink.
Cybercom believe that every colleague, regardless of seniority, should keep developing and exceeding in their field.
Our goal is that you acquire and maintain the right skills to achieve your full professional potential.
We want you to be at the forefront of your chosen area within our industry – leading the development within continuous
integration.
For this position we are confident that you have:
• Programming experience in scripting like Python, Perl, Shell and most likely experience from C/C++
• Experience from different automation tools such as; Jenkins and GoCd
• Experience from source management tools like Git
• Knowledge of containerization like Docker and knowledge of deployment with tools like Kubernetes
• Experience from working in Agile development projects
• Excellent communication skills in English (Swedish is Meritorious)
• Bachelor or Master’s degree in Data Science or equivalent
More about Cybercom
At Cybercom we are Makers of Tomorrow. By learning through experience, we know what really matters and
we apply our skills and creative use of technology to every client and situation to create truly unique solutions for the future.
Our areas of expertise lie within Digitalization, IoT, Cloud and Secure
How to Apply send CV in English to eures@afolmet.it
As a consultant you must love the concept of "constant change".
Due to the nature of consulting you will most likely be working with many clients, technologies and problems.
You will experiencing that you will be challenged on a consistent basis.
Sede
Gothenburg - Svezia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria Informatica
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/06/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svezia Rif.96923
Mansione Full stack Java Developer Rif. 96923
Full stack Java Developer
We love technology! In our development department you can pretty much find it all - embedded, system, web, mobile,
backend and frontend developers.
Regardless if you work with development or test, our view on technology is as an enabler to make lives easier for people.
We love the magic that happens when we are able to combine our experience with our curiosity for the future,
and create new, great solutions that makes us and our clients better, faster, smarter and more fun.
Who are we looking for?
Since you are an experienced developer we are convinced that you understand what it takes
to write beautiful code and you are always striving to better yourself in your profession.
You have a minimum of 1-2 year's experience of Java EE technologies.
We also prefer if you have experience of some the things listed below:
• Interface Javascript, jUnit and jQuery
• Building and distributing tools like Jenkins or Maven
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• GUI design and testing
• Cloud solutions and virtualization
• Integration technologies like JMS/MQ, Webservices, ReST, AMQP, MQT
Our areas of expertise lie within Digitalization, IoT, Cloud and Secure
Application
How to Apply
send CV in English to eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Gothenburg - Svezia
Titolo
laurea in Ingegneria Informatica
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/06/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svezia Rif. 96953
Mansione C/C++ Developer to Cybercom Rif. 96953
C/C++ Developer to Cybercom
We love technology! In our development department you can pretty much find it all - embedded, system, web, mobile,
backend and frontend developers.
Regardless if you work with development or test, our view on technology is as an enabler to make lives easier for people.
We love the magic that happens when we are able to combine our experience with
our curiosity for the future, and create new, great solutions that makes us and our clients better, faster, smarter and more
fun.
Cybercom Gothenburg offers a wide spectrum of offers to both clients and consultants.
With an open and relaxed atmosphere, we offer you a great balance between your professional life as well as your private
life together inspiring colleagues.
At Cybercom you will get the opportunity to work with people that are newly graduates to senior specialist that are a top of
the line in their area
Who are we looking for?
• You have a degree in engineering or equivalent
• You have at least 2 years of experience of C++ and/or C SW-development
A bonus is if you have experience in the following areas:
• Agile way of working
• Python Scripting
• Pearl Scripting
• Git and Linux
Our areas of expertise lie within Digitalization, IoT, Cloud and Secure
Application
send CV in English to eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Gothenburg - Svezia
Titolo
Laurea in Ingegneria informatica
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/06/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svizzera - rif 88/2019
Mansione Stagiaire en chimie/procédés - EURES Svizzera - rif 88/2019
Stagiaire en chimie/procédés
Développement d’un procédé de fabrication de biomatériaux à base de polymères
Permanent,
• Basé à Lausanne
• Stage en entreprise de 6 mois
Volumina Medical est une start-up, spin-off de l’Ecole Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne, active dans le domaine des
dispositifs médicaux implantables pour la chirurgie plastique et reconstructive. Elle développe depuis 2015 des biomatériaux
à base de polymères injectables.
Ils sont destinés à reconstruire/augmenter des tissus endommagés comme par exemple suite à l’ablation d’une tumeur,
d’une malformation génétique ou encore suite au vieillissement.
Pour le développement et la validation de notre dispositif médical, nous recrutons un collaborateur qui souhaite s’investir et
grandir avec l’entreprise en forte croissance.
Vos missions
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• Développer un procédé de fabrication pour un biomatériau implantable à base de polymères
• Documenter les tests de laboratoire réalisés
• Caractériser le biomatériau (FTIR, spectroscopie, microscopie, comportement mécanique, …)
• Développer des protocoles de test et documenter les résultats selon le système de qualité de l’entreprise
Votre formation et votre expérience
• Diplôme d’ingénieur en chimie, chimie des procédés
• Expérience pratique des techniques de caractérisations FTIR, MS, microscopie, et des sciences des polymères en général
• Expérience en communication scientifique (articles de journaux scientifiques)
• Maîtrise orale et écrite de la langue anglaise
Votre personnalité
Vous faîtes preuve d’initiative et d’autonomie
Vous êtes orientés objectifs et les défis vous stimulent
Vous apportez soin et rigueur dans votre travail
Vous appréciez le travail dans une équipe multidisciplinaire qui est pour vous source d’enrichissement
Vous savez prendre en compte dans votre activité les attentes des patients et elles vous motivent.
Nous vous offrons
Un environnement dynamique et stimulant, à la pointe de l’innovation en technologie biomédicale
L’opportunité d’exprimer vos talents et de grandir avec l’entreprise
L’intégration au sein d’une équipe interactive où vous serez force de propositions
De contribuer à l’amélioration de la qualité de vie de millions de patients
Pour postuler, merci d’envoyer votre candidature à Amélie Béduer, CEO de Volumina Medical :
amelie.beduer@volumina-medical.ch et cc: eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Lausanne - Svizzera
Email:
amelie.beduer@volumina-medical.ch et cc: eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES SVIZZERA Rif 89/2019
Mansione Chemiker/in, Physiker/in oder Ingenieur/in (FH, Uni, ETH) - EURES SVIZZERA Rif 89/2019
Chemiker/in, Physiker/in oder Ingenieur/in (FH, Uni, ETH)
Ihre Aufgaben
Planung und Auswertung von Messungen
Verfassen von Messberichten
Beratung unserer Kunden
Mitarbeit bei Messungen
Entwicklung neuer Messmethoden
Ihr Profil
Sie haben ein technisches oder naturwissenschaftliches Studium (Fachhochschule, Uni, ETH oder gleichwertige
Ausbildung) abgeschlossen
Von Vorteil haben Sie Erfahrung in den Themen Lufthygiene, Messtechnik oder in der Umwelttechnik und werten gerne
Datenmaterial aus (Excel)
Eine schnelle Auffassungsgabe, gutes konzeptionelles und systematisches Denken sowie eine hohe Teamfähigkeit
zeichnen Sie aus
Sie sind belastbar, arbeiten selbstständig und verfügen über ein sehr gutes schriftliches und mündliches
Ausdrucksvermögen und können gut mit Kunden kommunizieren
Sie sprechen Deutsch als Muttersprache (oder Bilingue) und bringen sehr gute Kenntnisse in Französisch mit
Selbstverständlich werden Sie von uns in die neue Aufgabe eingearbeitet
Bei uns erwartet Sie ein kleines, tatkräftiges und aufgestelltes Team
Fühlen Sie sich angesprochen? Dann senden Sie bitte Ihre Bewerbungsunterlagen via E-Mail an joachim.elsig@airmes.ch
cc : eures@afolmet.it
Sede
SVIZZERA
Email:
joachim.elsig@airmes.ch cc : eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svizzera Rif 86/2019
Mansione Chimiste de Production NAIS - (18005180) - EURES Svizzera Rif 86/2019
Job Description
Chimiste de Production NAIS - (18005180)
Description
Raisons d’être du poste
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• Superviser plusieurs lignes de production.
• Optimiser les procédés pour répondre aux objectifs de production et de qualité (QOTIF) et aux exigences de conformité
• Déployer et piloter des initiatives en lien avec la stratégie du site et de la chaine d’approvisionnement
• Amélioration continue des procédés (couts, capacités, et fiabilité)
• Participer à des études de siting pour de potentiels nouveaux produits
• Participer au projet d'investissement en tant que futur utilisateur et responsable de la mise en service de nouveaux
produits
Responsabilités
• Évaluer et de gérer les risques HSEQ de façon appropriée
• Coordonner des essais de production en vue de l’optimisation des coûts, de l’augmentation des capacités, de la
technologie future et du dépannage • Responsable de la mise en service des nouvelles substances actives et intermédiaires
• Diriger la task team
• Fournir des rapports de progrès pour la mise en service, la production et l’amélioration continue
Qualifications
Capacités
• Master en chimie et/ou génie chimique ou équivalent
• Connaissance des normes applicables en matière de sécurité, de santé et d'environnement
• Excellentes connaissances au niveau de l’évaluation des risques
• Expérience en gestion de projet en tant que membre d'une équipe
• Aptitude à diriger une équipe pluridisciplinaire
• Compréhension des aspects financiers et fonctionnels d’un bâtiment de production
• Capacité à interagir dans un environnement multidisciplinaire en constante évolution
• Facultés de leadership, communication et compétences interpersonnelles
• Excellentes connaissance en français et bonne connaissance d’anglais
Primary Location: CHE-Monthey-Monthey
Job: CP Production
Envoi cv a eures@afolmet.it
Sede
Monthey - Svizzera
Email:
eures@afolmet.it
Scadenza: 30/04/2019
Scheda Dettagliata
Riferimento EURES Svizzera Rif. 87/2019
Mansione Polymer Chemist, Composites Rif. 87/2019
Polymer Chemist, Composites
At Lonza, we invest in great people. We encourage our employees to challenge themselves and we offer an environment
that fosters creativity and success.
Headquartered in Basel, Switzerland, we operate production, R&D, and business sites around the world, including Europe,
North America, and Asia.
Our vision:
We strive to be the leading supplier using science and technology to improve the quality of life.
Our mission:
We work with passion, using advanced technologies, to transform life science into new possibilities for our customers.
Job Description
Key Responsibilities
o Formulation and application development for Composite Materials New Business
o Development activities in particular for the Strategic Growth Projects (SGP) for Industrial, Construction and Transportation
segments
o Expenditure of the existing product portfolio (Primasets and Lonzacures) based on formulation approach targeting for
advanced performance product development and toughening technology
o New Product Development based on Composite Materials core technologies for Primaset, Lonzacure and future products
o Conduct literature and patent research for relevant projects and topics
o Provide cost calculations for targeted formulations and products based on specific process and production facilities
o Coordinate the project work with relevant functions involved in manufacturing, value chain, and marketing, sales and new
business development of Composite Materials
o Producing of prototypes based on existing and new materials in various applications
o Miscellaneous and administrative; incl. safety, trainings, supervision of lab technician, sample shipping & handling
o Perform other duties as assigned Qualifications & Skills required
o Master’s or PhD Degree in Chemistry or Applied Polymer Chemistry with experience in Thermosets
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o Min. 5 years' experience in Product Development or Application/Technical Service in the composite materials market
environment
o Knowledge about Thermosetting Resins and Composite Materials, incl. manufacturing, processing, chemical, mechanical
and thermal characterization
o Advanced written and oral communication skills in English and German required
o Ability to design new value added polymers and polymer applications
o Ability to build up required equipment for prototype generation and testing
o Action & goal orientation, self-driven, motivated and commercial oriented mind-set
o Knowledge about performance of various polymer classes (Epoxy, PU)
o Ability to work across a complex matrix environment
o Exceptional communication and interpersonal skills
How to apply :
send Cv and motivation letter to
eures@afolmet.it Lonza
Not only are we a custom manufacturer and developer, Lonza also offers services and products ranging from active
pharmaceutical ingredients and stem-cell therapies to drinking water sanitizers
, from the vitamin B compounds and organic personal care ingredients to agricultural products, and from industrial
preservatives to microbial control solutions that combat dangerous viruses, bacteria and other pathogens.
Further information can be found at www.lonza.com.
Sede
Email:
Scadenza:

Svizzera
eures@afolmet.it
30/04/2019
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